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Coeur d’Alene Furniture Co., Lt
421-423 Sherman Street, Coeur d’Alene, Idaho

We are at Home in Our New Quarters and Ready to Serve the Public
WE ARE PREPARED TO OFFER

FURNITURE INDUCEMENTS
THAT WILL BE MOST WELCOME

We are continually receiving assurance that the enlargement of our stock will meet with wide- 
spread appreciation. We are prepared to meet the needs of the day in general house furnishings, 
with the smallest outlay to your purse. To have a beautiful and comfortable home of one’s own 
ought to be the ambition of every sensible individual of mature age. And how to make that home 
as beautiful as one’s purse will permit, is an art in which everyone should be interested. Allow us 
to assist you.

We feel very grateful to the public for the generous patronage extended to us duiing the past 
which has enabled us to keep pace with the rapid growth of our city. We commenced business in 
Dec., 1906, in the Bodler Block with floor space of 3,000 square feet, but soon found it necessary to 
move to larger quarters. In June, 1906, we moved to the Harte Building, 417 Sherman St., havings 
floor space of 4,800 square feet. After another year’s business this too proved to be inadequate. 
The rapid strides in the increase of population of the city demanded a modern house furnishing 
establishment. To this end a corporation was formed on March 21,1907, with a capital of $60,000.

Fifteen Thousand Square Feet Floor Space
The above capacity enables us to open business direct with the eastern factories. Any person 

that is acquainted with the present day modes of conducting business knows what it means to buy 
direct in large quantities. To buy right means that we can sell right. Six cars of new stock has 
arrived and five cars are in transit.

Our Mode of Business
City orders promptly attended to—quick delivery and satisfaction guaranteed. Every success

ful business has been built up on the principal that, to retain a customer he must be satisfied 
—therefore we make it right. If we make a mistake in filling an order tell us so.

Heretofore, owing to a very limited floor space, we have been unable to carry the higher class of goods, making it necessary 
to select from catalogue. This in many instances proved to be very unsatisfactory. Now we do not refer you to catal ue but 
to the very tine line of goods that will appeal to the most exacting both as to price and quality.

We make special mention of a complete line of Leather Goods, a strong 
line of Conches and Rockers, Divans iji the same.

Our Carpets and Rugs
Are the best of their respective kinds, and include all grades and makes of 
the leading manufacturers of the Vnited States.

Office Fixtures
*  ‘”1 *° h!"'e “ hands0me’ hone^  uiacte desk fo

your office. We not only furnish your home complete, but your office as well
We make a complete showing of roll and flat top desks with chairs to match 
Also stools for every purpose.

OUT OF TOWN O R D E R S --------------
Mail orders promptly attended to. Every precaution taken in preparing goods for shipment. If y0Ur letters do not receive

that way you assist us in making our system more complete. If you are unable to visit your corresnondenee will C !'! piompt at*enti°n advise us. In
* r  leiene most careful attention p a. i n

d’Alene be sure and get acquainted. Estimates on bouse furnishing will be gladly given at any time. Be careful to inform  „c *• , , ’ cut whlle m Uoeur
_____________________________________________________________________________________ ___  Ub Partlcularly when and where to ship goods.

There is little or no excuse for people to go boarding or otherwise^ragging out a ohm less, unnatural existence when a hem 
may be’ had without waiting, by making use of our credit system. There is no home requiiement tut what we can supply ai d ^  nee<̂ s an^ comf°rt8
it on the easy payment plan. Our simple system of supplying home things removes every obstacle from the path of the home pr^'d^ 1)g *° a^ow y°u to Pfty *or

Coeur d’Alene Furniture Co., lid.


